
THEIR DILEMMA
The Mob Museum in Las Vegas is a brand new, innovative experience that traces the history of organized 
crime in America from its origins in the early part of the 20th century to today. Management and their retail 
vendor wanted a product that would provide customers with a similar experience of being at the museum, 
but in a condensed and equally engaging format. They turned to PrintFlix™ to help find a product that would 
serve as a reminder to customers of just how interesting the museum was but also to show destination 
planners and event organizers why this attraction should be a must see for their customers as well. In the end, 
the mission was accomplished when PrintFlix™ unveiled the all new Lightpage. The worlds first and only book 
that automatically displays a new video every time you turn the page.

CASE STUDY

OUR SOLUTION
• 6X9 Matte Laminate Cover
• 4.3” LCD Video Screen
• Hi-fidelity Headphone Jack
• Rechargeable Battery
• Die-cut pages
• Content Manager Software

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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CASE STUDY

THEIR DILEMMA
EXTREME REACH was a brand new company four years ago. They used the National Association of 
Broadcasters annual trade show to launch their new web server application for distributing broadcast 
content. They were very concerned with the video and audio quality delivered by PPV™ because “high 
quality” video delivery is what they are all about. To address their concerns, videos were created as .mov files 
and encoded to high bit-rate .mp4 files.

Their “Power to Your Brand “ video book helped them acquire several huge contracts after the show and 
produced many leads for their sales team. It established the tone and voice of a new company with practically 
zero brand awareness. The video created was animated white board presentation. Each page featured a 
die-cut window that revealed the video screen and a new presentation with each page turn.

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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THEIR DILEMMA
LEVEL 3 and their production company Carbon 8 needed a product to help explain some really complex 
technology. Their goal was to show both corporate executives and CTO’s how their connected solutions are 
the “best of breed”. Carbon 8 crafted an amazing, animated video that explained how Level 3’s cloud services 
worked. The video book was designed by Level 3 and Carbon 8’s creative staff and it won two prestigious 
marketing awards. It also yielded hundreds of thousands of dollars in new business. The entire campaign cost 
less than 20,000 dollars and generated a greater than 10 times return on investment.

CASE STUDY

OUR SOLUTION
• 6X9 Matte Laminate Cover
• 4.3” LCD Video Screen
• Hi-fidelity Headphone Jack
• Rechargeable Battery
• Fold out page
• Content Manager Software

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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THEIR DILEMMA

CASE STUDY

OUR SOLUTION
• 8x11 Matte Laminate Covers
• 7” LCD Video Screen
• Dynamic Stereo Speakers
• Rechargeable Battery
• Option for Die-cut Pocket
• Stereo Headphone Port
• Content Manager Software
• Photo Playback
• MP3 Music Player

SWITCH COMMUNICATIONS used PPV™ technology in the Spring of 2011 to announce the opening of their 
new Super Nap location. This impressive, state of the art building was the centerpiece of an ambitious plan 
to rebuild their technology infrastructure. Opening day was attended by the Governor of the State of Nevada 
and hundreds of key customers and prospects. Each attendee received a PPV™ book with a 7” screen and a 
pair of BEATS BY DRE headphones. The ceremony was a huge success made even more memorable by their 
custom PPV™ Product.

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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THEIR DILEMMA
HUFF PROMOTIONAL had a plan. As a consultant to several Fortune 500 pharmaceutical companies, they 
are always looking for ways to provide fresh, new marketing solutions for their strategic partners. Huff used 
PPV™ Technology to selectively target doctors and medical professionals at a recent trade show.
The campaign included the creation of 5x7 booklets with embedded video inside. Three short videos describe 
the new products Huff’s Customer was introducing at the trade show. The booklets were designed to be giv-
en to customers and prospects in advance of the show and generate the BUZZ and
“Call to Action” that would drive customers to their booth.

CASE STUDY

OUR SOLUTION
• 5x7 Greeting Card
• Internal Pocket for “Call to Action” Flyer
• 3 Video Chapters
• Magnetic “Instant On” Activation
• 320mah. Battery
• USB 2.0 Port
• 10 Minutes of Video Content
• Extremely Light Weight
• Great Sound

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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THEIR DILEMMA
RICHARD HANNIGAN for strategic partners to fund his amazing Ferris Wheels. Years of hard work goes into 
the design and development of each one and when it comes time to present his final creation, “it’s got to 
be done right”. Richard relies on Print Plus Video Products to make sure his presentations are delivered with 
the same precision and brilliance as his wheels. Richard has used PPV™ technology in presentations to the 
government of Brazil, the government of France, Bill Clinton and the Triple Five Group, owners of The Mall of 
America. According to Hannigan “video is vital to my presentation because I need all of the tools I can get my 
hands on to help explain the economic impact of our wheels. Most executives won’t play DVDs or even go to 
a web site to watch a video so I bring the video to them”. Richard has achieved several contracts after pre-
senting his ideas with PPV™ technology.

CASE STUDY

OUR SOLUTION
• 18x11 Gloss Laminate Cover
• Ultra Wide Format for Presentations
• 7” LCD Video Screen
• Universal Media Player
• Hi-fidelity Headphone Jack
• Rechargeable Battery
• Stereo Speakers Metallic Pages
• NEW Content Manager Software

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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THEIR DILEMMA
Matchbox Twenty is one of the world’s most beloved rock n’ roll bands. Like many other marquee attractions, 
matchbox twenty relies on the sale of merchandise to compensate for the record sales lost to piracy and file 
sharing. The band has developed a reputation for being on the cutting edge of new technology which is why 
they turned to Print Plus Video Technology for the world’s first digital tourbook.

CASE STUDY

OUR SOLUTION
• 8x11 laminated cover
• 20 premium three dimensional pages
• 7” touch pad screen
• Wi-Fi enabled
• Custom menu of media assets

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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THEIR DILEMMA
When opportunities present themselves you have to be ready to put your best foot forward. Bode Tree 
Software allows small businesses to automate a lot of the tedious, time consuming accounting practices 
that often don’t get done. Later when it comes time to apply for a loan or apply for business credit, 
banks and other financial institutions don’t get a clear picture of the companies true value. So when Bode 
Tree had the opportunity to present their “Business in a Box” platform at a major baking symposium, 
they needed a powerful tool that would dynamically convey their message. They chose the Jumbo Video 
Mailer with it’s 4.3” screen, multi-video capability and compact size. Perfect for passing out at trade 
shows and industry events. The piece was a major success and Bode Tree cashed in with lots of follow up 
orders for their software after the event.

CASE STUDY

OUR SOLUTION
• 7x5 laminated cover
• 3 videos
• 4.3” LCD Video Screen
• Custom sleeve cover
• 1 hour of video capacity

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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THEIR DILEMMA
There’s nothing like a little personalization to add impact. Nautilus chief, Tom Kuzma decided to extend a 
personal invitation to this best sales representatives by inviting them to an all expressed paid trip to Whistler, 
Ontario. Kuzma’s voice can be heard as he describes the fun-filled weekend to share for each of the recipients

CASE STUDY

OUR SOLUTION
• The 7x5 Jumbo Mailer
• One video
• 4.3” LCD Video Screen
• Volume control
• USB 2.0 port
• Rechargable battery

This invention belongs to a family of products labeled, Print Plus Video Technology and is the exclusive 
Trademark of PRINTFLIX USA. To learn more go to www.printflix.net/video
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